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Honor Plan Aired
At Cabinet Parley

.

Huntington Freshmen
Control Senate Seats
By ):IRUCE GRUBER

Staff Reporter
Steve Ewing of Charleston, is the new president of the Freshman Class.
New Frtshman Senators are: Judy Turner, Bill Harman, Joyce
Ebker, and Carolyn Phaup, all · of Huntington.
NO. 13
Although beaten in the race for a full senate seat, ' Randy
Adkins, Huntington, had enough votes to gain the alternate seat.
This gives him Senate membership, but no vote unless one of
the regular senators is absent.

Changes Slated
As · Exam Time
Conflict, Noted

Wins By 41 Votes

~ing won the presidential office by a margin of 41 votes over
Students will be taking mid- runner- up John Williamson of
The size of the student body, the lack of selective admissions,
and an absence of strong traditions have been named as problems semester examinations at a dif(See Pictures Pa~e 2)
. facing the adoption of an honor system here in the near future.
ferent time than now scheduled
President Stewart H. Smith called attention to the obstacles because of a conflict with Home~ Huntington. Ewing garnered a
Wednesday after a discussion of an honor system at the Admini- coming.
total of 223 votes to 182 cast for
strative Cabinet meeting.
The conflict concerns Home- Williamson. The t h i r d presiStudent Body President John
coming and the exam week date. dential candidate, John Robinson
Karickhoff and John Gunter, coOriginally Homecoming was set of Moundsville, receiv.e d 113
ordinator of the honor system
for October 17, but a mixup in votes.
committee, met with the cabinet
scheduling dates for the HomeIn the senatorial race; Judy
to discuss renewal -o f interest in
coming dance at the Field Hou,e Turner received the highest numan honor s.··st ~m for the college.
Approximately 300 books have made a change necessary.
ber of votes with 250. Bill HarWith a view to the problems in- been willed to the James· E. MorThe date for Homecoming was man, Joyce Ebker, and Carolyn
volved in setting up an honor sysPhaup received 232, 215, and 206
row Library by the late George then moved back to November 7.
tem her~, President S:nith menThis date now interferes with the respectively. Randy Adkins had
tioned the possibility of starting E. Munn, associate professor and week of mid-semester exams. Col- 149 votes to nail down the altera. "pilot" honor system experi- economics department chairman. lege officials have decided to nate senate seat.
Senatorial candidates receiving
ment that would be confined to Professor Munn, who had been change the date of the· exam
more than a hundred votes were;
only one or two departments of at Marshall nine years, died early week.
the coll~ge. He said th .at by last month.
Early this week the Admini- om Rardin, 124; Ellen Britz, 113;
studying such a "pilot" system,
strative Cabinet discussed this Kay Carter Mathews, 104; and
His collection of books in ecot h e feasibility of a full - scale
problem during its meeting. A L~rry Safford, 100.
no:nics
and related fields dates committee was chosen to investihonor system could be determ530 Freshmen Vote
ined. He emphasized however, back to early 1900 when he was gate the problem and any posthat the system should be the a student at Clark Junior College. sible solutions.
A bright and sunny election
project of the students rather
Rufus I L. Land, associate pro- . The committee, composed of day . saw 530 freshmen vote for
than the administration.
·
Dean A. E. Harris as chairman, their candidates this year, · comGunter presented a detailed fessor and acting chairman of the and Deans J. F. Bartlett and D. pared w i t h 528 in last . year's
proposal for an honor system to econorr.ics department, said many Banks Wilburn, will make their freshmen elections.
the administrative cabinet, but of the books are old-timers. He report and recommendations in
O t he r defeated . candidates
due to time limitations, the cab- also said many were used as text- ·the near future.
were: Terry Mark.i ns, West Haminet members · were not able to books by Munn during his teach.l
President Stewart H. Smith has lin; Leighton Lilly, Susan Dunn,
fully discuss the proposal. As a
said
examination time will have Dick Lockhart Jr., and Calvin
ing career.
result, Karickhoff a n d Gunter
to be altered because the Home- Welch Jr., · all of Huntington;
In his will, Professor Munn di- coming · dates cannot be changed. Ethel Burchett, Logan; and Bon- ..
wer.? asked to attend a special
cabinet m~ting next W,e<inesday rected that his personal property,
ni'e Jean ·Nelson and Donna Kay
to continue discussion.
Swope of Huntington.
including $600 in bonds and an inIn order for an honor system to
Campaign posters literally sursurance policy, go to a beneficibe initiated, it would have to
rounded the entire scope of the
have the approval of the majority ary. His will stated the personal
campus. Some of them provided
of the facult-y and Student Body, property could be found in his
The first of 160,000 bricks were a humorous aspect to the electhrough vote.
office in Old Main.
laid last Wednesday in the con- tion. Of the posters which served
struction of the new Physical Ed- to solicit a voter's attentiol). in
ucation building.•
obtaining a ballot, probably the
A. D. Owens, superintendent of best~huckler was the one hangconstruction for the Persun Con- ing from the Old Main fire
struction Co. said, "Unless bad escape. It read "You can' t escape
weather inte~eres the brick work vote Ellen Britz for freshman
There are now 115 men eligible part of its alleged failure.
will be completed in about four senator." Most of the candidates'
to be pledged to fraternities. This
When asked to sum up this months and the complete building signs were centered in front of
is 55 s:1ort of the number that year's rush, Morton said, "each is scheduled for completion in ap- the Student Union. This augregistered to rush.
organization could have pledged ptoximately one year.
mented the earnest personal
John Morton, president of IFC 30 men providing there would
The construction of the build- identification given by each nomsaid that lack of publicity was tave been enough to go around. ing requires the work of about inee to the students before they
partly responsible for the weak I'm afraid that under our new 50 men, including 20 brick layers, entered the pol~ing booths.
response to the new rush system. system the whole purpose (Go
Although the polling district
The fact that the system is now Greek) was defeated by certain steel workers, plumbers, electi:ic- was crowded with candidates and·
entirely different than any sys- organizations pushing for them- iaps and carpenters.
their backers the atmosphere was
tem used previously accounts for selves in a manner known as
The building will be covered usually placid.
During the latter part of the
"pressure."
w i th an overcoat of sandfece
"In view of the whole critical brick.
(Continued on Page Six)
situation, I am going to recom- - - - ~ - - - -- - - - - - mend to the Council that the enll11t
tire situation be reviewed •and
The faculty, staff and employees Possibly reopen, rush for a short
of the college will again partici- period, thus allowing each orpate in the city-wide United Fund ganization to meet its quota."
drive, according to H. S. Apel,
librarian, who will be the chairman of the campus solicitation
The Student Senate has moved
committee.
up the dates during which homeThe campaign is not directed
coming float ideas may be sub
toward the student body in any _mitted to the Homecoming Com-7
way, although students may, on a mission. Organizations may now
voluntary basis, contribute to the submit ideas at a meeting at
fund, he -said.
11 a.m. Tuesday in M-116.
· The goal will be $4,000 again,
Mr. Apel said. Sam E. Clagg, u-• Those organizations securing
sociate professor of geography, Commission approval first will
will be the co-chairman of the .'receive choice positions in the
RANDY ADKINS
CAROLYN PHAUP
drive.
h~ecoming parade.
. . Alternate Senato,... Senator

Books Willed

a

Sy Professor

Brick Work Starts
On New Structure

a

Greek Purpose Defeated Due
To Rule Changes, Pressure

U1ittd fun,l Driu
leglas
Weei

Float Deadline Near

STEVE EWING
. Freshman President

JUDY TURNER
••• SenatOT
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Scenes At Wednesday's Election
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Fagus To Hold Circle K Club Plans
To Buy Cornerstone
Rummage Sa Ie For Campus Chapel

ELECTION DAY transforms the campus into a bristliftl' forest of campairn sirns.
took their toll ·as indicated by the drooping posters.

The rains

A rummage sale will be conducted by Fagus, senior women's
leadership honorary, at the Huntington Mattress Co., 825 16th St.,
today and tomorrow.
Rummage will be sold f r o m
3:30 to 9 p.m. today and from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow, according to La Donna Crockett, Matewan, Fagus president.
Any Fagus or Mortar Board
alumna who wishes to donate
rummage for the sale may bring
it to the Mattress Co. after 3 p.m.
today.
The rummage sale will begin
the year's activities for the organization. The women also plan
to sell green and white shakers
at the Marshall-Kent State football game Oct. 17 and prior to the
Marshall homecoming game Nov.
7.

Fagus officers include M i s s
Crockett; Marietta Meadows, St.
Albans, vice - president; Sandra
Roush, New Haven, secretary;
Linda Little, Richwood, treasurer;
and Marclan Walker, Huntington,
, historian.

RHsons For Nikita's
Visit To U. S. Noted
Br Professor Here
T h e underlying motives f o r ·
Khrushchev's visit to the U.S. was
the subject of an article by .Richard A. Steele, assistant professor
of political science, pubHshed recently il\"the Herald-Advertiser.
Professor Steele believes that
Khrushchev would like to gain
American recognition of Communist China and along with this,
U. S. economic- aid to that country. Other objectives of the visit
would be to make a good impression on American big business, .an
interest in food production and
distribution, and an attempt · at
improved relations with the West
to lessen the possibility of a war
through a rash act by Red China.
Professor Steele was born in
China and resided there for 20
years. His area of specialization
is the USSR and the Far East. He
is working on his doctoral thesis
"Soviet - Chinese Relations, 1937-

The most recent organization
on campus is Circle K. Circle K
was started by the Kiwanis as a
servioe organization to the community and the campus last Feb,.
ruary.
Each year the club has a special project. This year's project is
to buy the cornerstone of the new
chapel, according to Ed Thabet,
South Charleston senior and vice
president of the club.
Each week two members attend
the Kiwanis luncheon in the
Frederick Hotel. At these luncheons the members report their accomplishments for the week.
President Glen Gillispie, Huntington junior, and David Downey, Huntington junior, attended
the international convention held
in Delaware, Ohio, late in August.
The club now carries a membership of 35 students. Twentyfive pledges are expected this
semester. Meetings are held each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. upstairs in
the Student Union.
Faculty advisor is Dean Harris.
Other recently elected officers
are: Secretary Dan Phister, Huntington j u n i o r, and Treasurer
Jack Vickers, Logal) sophomore.
ROTC AWARDS

Weather permit ting, Distinguished Military- Student awards
will be presented Tuesday by the
Marshall College Battle Group,
Reserve · Officer Training Corp.
The review will be held on the
drill field next to Old Main.
SORORITIES TO HAVE
OPEN HOUSES

Two social organizations will
be open tonight from 7 p.m. to
have "open houses" this weekend.
The Alpha Xi Delta house will
9 p.m.
·
Sunday afternoon from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Sigma Kappa Sorority
will be- having open house for the
students, faculty, and friends.
,-------:::

1945."

VACCINE AVAILABLE

VOTING PROCEDURE functions smoothly as student &'Overnment election officials Nancy Davis,
Berwind sophomore and Dennis Groves, Covinrton, Va. senior (seated) check in freshman coed
at the polls.

New
Women's Instructor Here
A new . instructor in the

ginia, and her graduate work at
Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.
She has both a· B.S. and a M.A.
degree in physical education.
Why did she decide to major in
physical education? Miss Smith
satd that because of the influence
Mias Smith is from C~bria, of her physical education teachVa. She did her undergrAduate ers, she decided to make this her
work at Radford Colle1ie, Vir- major.
women's physical education department this year is Frances J.
Smith. She is te~chini physical
education c 1 a s s e s in the Lab
School.

Ninety shots of the Salk polio
vaccine are available to students
at the clinic. There will be a
charge of one dollar per shot,
all of which will go to the National Polio Foundation.

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY
Safe, Fast and Convenient
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
CALL HAMILTON 9-1341

Royal and Underwood
USED TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES

$39.00 up
12 month rentals apply fully
en purchase price of machines.
Rental (3 Months)
$4.66 Per Month
UNDERWOOD BUSINESS
MACHINES
Sales and Serv.ice

R. .S. CRUTCHER
,1791 5th Ave., Phone JA 5-l'J'Jl

Buntlncfon.
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25 Local, High School Seniors
Attend Classes As Experiment
By STKAT DOUTHAT
Staff Writer
Marshall is conducting an experiment with superior 'high school
seniors this semester.
Records in the registrar's office indicate 25 local high school
seniors are attending classes in the college.
Registrar Luther E. Bledsoe said, "The college's administrative
cabinet felt that 25 students would be sufficient to conduct a true
experiment. These students were
in the upper five per cent of their lationship that high school pasclasses and were required to have sesses. Suprisingly, he didn't
think college was any harder.
a 3.5 scholastic average".
Mr. Bledsoe added that the Uni- .Gloria Chafin, East; took a dif.
versity of Chicago has admitted ferent outlook. . Gloria was surpris~ to find so much more work
talented students for years.
The students some from all the in college.
Wesley Garbee, Huntington
city's high schools. Marshall,
Douglass, Huntington East, Hun- High, found his class much larger
tington. High. and St. Joseph have than he expected, and thought the
col\ege probed more deeply into
students attending Marshall.
Each student is limited to one the subject. Wesley is taking Gercourse. The fields of study are: man.
German, French, Spanish, EngSandy Barnett, Douglass, is tak·lish, art, business, mathematics, ing accounting. "The change- is
speech and social studies. The hard to adjust to at first. In the
WMCS ANNOUNCING auditions rot under way last Friday in the radio studio. In rirht forerround, chief announcer Vemon Scandola. Weirton junior, (Ives instructions to Jim Manno, language students took placement first few class periods I was vecy
tests to determine their abjlity. nervous. I would rather that no
Clarbbur&' junior. Studyinl' scripts in background from left to ri&'ht are: . Jerry Ashworth,
One student was placed in a 224 one know I am a high school
Huntl.na1on sophomore; Brian Robes, Wheelin&' junior; Frank Matthews, Huntincton junior
language class.
student because I don't want specand David Brooks, Bluefield fr.eshman. Successful candidates will be notified durin&' Friday's
In a cross section interview of ·ial trt!'atment."
staff meetinr at 4 p.m.
the students attending, the greatJ err Y Berthold, St. Joseph's
said, "There is much more work
est difference they found between in college, but it is not any barcollege and high school was the der. At St. Joseph they picked
loss of individuality in the col- the students who were eligible to
B:, JOE WORKMAN,
ing the W or 1 d War II "buzz N. C.
lege class-room.
take the college courses. I thought
bomb" attacks on that country.
Asked why she wished to join
·t
Id be
ood chan
Staff Reporter
1
Ronald
Bowen,
Marshall
High,
wou English
a g out of the
ce to
get
At Southampton she worked at the Veterans' Club, Mrs. Perdue
freshman
way."
Mrs. Ada Perdue, Ceredo sop- "cutting orders" for soldiers par- said: "The experiences and .J11em- is ma~oring iri engineering. RonThe students will be tiven
homore, was granted membership ticipating in the D-day invasion ories of my former service life ald said that college classes don't credit for the courses if they at- ·
to the :Veterans•· Club this week. on Normandy.
are very valuable and dear to me. have the close teacher-student re- tend Marshall.
Mrs. Perdue is the second
Mrs. ferdue s~rved in General By becoming acquainted with
woman to be admitted to the or- Eisenhower's command in Vers- other veterans and ,recalling these
.
ganization this fall. The first was ailles, France, and was in Paris experiences I can enjoy their
24 Jar.. ,_ice •P to S P. M.
"Wo operate.oar owa .....Mary Stephens, a Pratt sopho- at the time of the bombing of an memory."
·
SPEQAL MARSHALL COLLEGE SCRAPBOOK .,.• U-7&
more and former member of the American hospital train there in
The Veterans' Club now has a
Women's ·Air Force.
1944. She was discharged from membership of two women and
Mrs. Perdue served with the the army in 1945 at Ft. Bragg, thirty-seven men.
,1a. NINTH STREET
Women's Army Corps from 1942
to 1945, serving both in the U. S.
and overseas.
She received her basic training
at Daytona Beach, Fla., and from
there was sent to Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind., whereupon sh e
was transferred to Ft. Oglethorpe,
Ga. for overseas training:
Mrs. Perdue served in Oxford
arid Southampton, England dur4 IMPALAS-All the car you ever yearned for! Each embodies distinctive treatment inside and out, with triple-unit rear l,ights, fingertip
door releases and safety-reflector armrests. Impala sport sedan above.

Student Announcers Warm Up for Audition

Second Woman Joins Veterans' Club
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Robe Pledge Class
To Promote Spirit

The Robe Honoracy Fraternity
Pledge Class approved two projects at their meeting last Friday in the Student Government
office.
The primary project will be
the stimulation of school spirit.
The pledge class feels this problem has been approached in the
wrong manner in the past.
Instead of attempting to pro- ·
mote :s chool spirit through one
large act, the class believes it
will be better attained by com- .
pleting smaller projects.
The second project for the
pledge class will be the painting
of the fence that circles the
school on the north and west
sides. President Smith said he
would like to see this done.

'01h International'

16
SUPERLATIVE
NEW CHEVROLETS
FOR 1960!

4 BE!,, AIRS-Priced just above Chevy's thriftiest models! Like all
Chev1es,. they give you the faJ'!'ed Hi-Thrift 6 or a new Economy
Turbo-Fire V8 as standard equipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan above.

Nearest to perfection a /ow-priced
car ever camel

3 BISCAYNES-These (honest to gosh) are the lowest priced of the
'60 ~hevrolets. They bring you the same basic beauty and relaxing
roommess as the other models. 4-door Biscayne sedan above.

For111ed On Ca11p1s
Gursuran Shooker, India, was
elected president or sultan of the
foreign students' "Club Interna. tional" recently. Other officers
are: Behrooz Mohlt, Iran, vice
president or rajah, and Ellen
Chan, Hong K on g, secretacylreasurer or shukaL
The club has applied tor recognition and will make more extensive plans later.
'Dr. John Martin, professor of
Spanish, and Ben Hope, associate
professor of speech, are the faculty advisors.

6 STATION WAGONS-Styled t~ carry you aw:ay, with the kind of
car~o space to carry away most anything you want to take with you!
ThrJfty 2-door Brookwood above.
Top ~ - T h e Dinah Shor9 Clifty Sllow-S....,s NBC-TV-Pat a- Ch9¥Y Sh--W•ldy AIC-TV-IIN SMltoa C11nJ Special F..W., Octobw t, CIS-TV.

See your local.authorized Chevrolet dealer
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Underdog Green To Face Toledo
By RON HUTCHISON
Marshall's football squad will
again give it the "old college try"
this weekend at Toledo University.
On the bottom of the heap in
th_e MAC, the Big Green will be
playing the Rockets in a game of
the conference winless. Toledo's
overall season record is-·1-2.
Plagued by injuries, Coach
Snyder's effort to jell a winning
team combination have been
thwarted. With Greg Porter filling in for the injuried regular
fullback, Bob Wilson, the Marshall team has shown moments of
offensive power. This was especially true in the Bowling Green
game. But a· team that loses a
player of the caliber of Wilson

must evidently suffer. The line
also hurts due to injuries to such
players as Dave Stull and Norm
Mullins.
·
The Toledo team, defeated by
the Big Green last year 35-12, has
been termed as a team of definite
high potential. The Rocket squad
has only 14 sophomores and thus
boasts experience. The number
one and two men in pass receiving in the MAC last year are back
again this year for Toledo. These
men, Frank Haladik . and Jack
Campbell, will combine with
quarterback J ery Sto.Itz to give
the Rockets · a possible stro~g
passing attack. Stoltz was second
in the MAC last year in the
passes completed department.
But Coach Snyder also has a
couple . of outstanding passers in
quarterbacks Jim Maddox and

Tags Meredith. These two were
among the conference leaders in
passing in statistics released early
this week by MAC officials. Meredith has completed 9 throws in
31 attempts and Maddox has
connected six times in 21 tries.
In team statistics for the Big
Green, halfback D i c k Thomas
leads in ground gaining with 67
yards in 13 rushes. This is an
average of more than five yards
per carry, pretty good in any
league.
·
The pass receiving department
is led by halfback Jim Cook, who
has · caught four tosses for 46
yards. Bob Lester follows Cook
with three catches and 24 yards.
Dixon Edwards leads the team
in returning kickoffs with a total
of 115 yards in seven returns.
Marshall has been fairly glue-

TAGS MEREDITH
. . . Top Passer

RON REYNOLDS
... Sophomore .Guard

DIXON EDWARDS
. . . Kicl,coff Speciaii#t

-

Sports Editor

ED PRELAZ
. . Trainer, Coach

PROFILE

Pre·laz Starting
Seventh Season
Beginning his seventh season
on the Marshall coaching staff
this year is Ed Prelaz.
Serving as backfield coach, Prelaz has been instrumental in the
development of many outstanding
Big Green players. It is also his
responsibility to keep the athletes
, in playing shap~ and to tend their
injuries if the need arises.
In 1956 Prelaz was selected as
"Trainer of the Year" by Scholastic Magazine, in recognition
for · his quick thin'lcing in saving
an injured Marshall player. The
player, halfback Dyke Six, was
tackled hard and swallowed his
tongue. Prelaz, acting quickly,
saved his life. This action, plus
Coach Prelaz's contributions in
the training field, won him national .recognition.
In addition to his football
. duties, Prelaz is also the coach of
the wrestling team during the
winter months.
· During his playing days for
Marshall, he was an outstanding
halfback and in 1951 was named
to the AU-Ohio Valley Conference
team.
Graduating from Marshall in
1953, Prelaz completed work on
his Masters Degree at West Virginia University _in 1956.

Prospects Brighten
For College Swim ·
Team Organization
The prospect of Marshall organizing an intercollegiate swimming team in the future took another big step this week.
The Athletic Department has
announced the formation of an
informal exhibition swim team.
When final formation plans are
completed the team. then will
engage in non-conference swim
meets, possibly within the next
'few months.
Prof. Frederick Fitch of the
Physical Education Department
. will act as advisor and coach.
The ·first meeting for students
interested in participating ·on the
team will be Monday at 4 p.m.
in the meeting room of the gym.
Students desiring more information concerning the group ca~
contact either David Weiss or
Sydney Myers at J A 5-4045.

CORRECTION
Last Wednesday's Parthenon
reported a 300% gain in student
placement this fall. The state. ment should have read that a 71 %
gain was registered in place-m ent (employment) betwe e n
July, 1959 and September, 30,
1959 over the same periad in
1958.

fingered in its three gam~, losinc\
only three fumbles to the opposition.
As it has in all of the preceeding games this season, the Big
Green will enter the game as the
underdog. But with the Marshall
offense begining to take shape
and show some definite improvement, then optimisim might be
the order of the day for Big
Green follow:ers. With such strong
tea'1}s as Delaware and Buffalo
to· be faced later this year Mar~
shall's squad can certainly take
pride in its performances 'thwi
far .
The next home game for Coach
Snyder's forces will be Saturday,
October 17 at 2 p.m. against Kent ·
State University,

DAVE STULL
• •• Injured Lineman

'Flickers' Help
Gridiron Squad
"That's the way to open the
line" said the coach to the varsity
as squad members watched themselves on the movie screen during last Saturday's game.
This ritual takes place on Monaay . at 12:30 and 3:00 and it already has b e e n seen by t h e
coach.es on S u n d a. y morning,
Coach Olen Jones goes to the
Greyhound bus station at 7:30
a.m. to pick up the films sent to
Charleston by bus right after the
game that night. John Dickey of
Huntington does the actual photography while Spencer Moore
does the developing. .
At the Sunday morning meeting the coaches split the team into
groups. Coaches Jones and Ed
Prelaz e v a 1 u a t e the backs;
Charles Snyder and Forrest Underwood the guards, tackles and
centers, and Coach Bill ·Hillen the
ends.
Each coach n_o tes mistakes by
players in his group. This . same
process is followed when the varsity meets.
On Wednesdays and Thursdays
the varsity gets to see its opponent for the coming week. The
Mid-American Conference has an
agreement within the conference
that if two teams playing that
week are conference members
they may exchange films of any
game they wish to see except the
ones both teams played the week
before.
Coach Hillen said the films are
a definite asset. A two-year backlog of films is k ept at the athletic
office.
Asked if Coach Snyder dwells
on the films when the t eam takes
the practice fie 1 d on Monday,
Hillen said "The practice is aimed
at the next game and past games
are all history."·

• • •

the right move
In the winning fashion of Arrow knit shirts-you
sport championship style. The flattering collar . .
features the buttondown in front and center back.
Built-in comfort, enduring fit in 100% cotton knit.
Interesting patterns in long or short sleeves. ·

$5.00 up.

---ARROW~
Each Saturday He the NCAA football "Game of the Week"-NBC TV
-sponsored by ARROW.

COLLEGE MEN:
See our new Arrow KnitsUniversity Styled

\
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TKE, SAE Gain Intramural Wins
By WILLIAM R. TOW

S~rts Writer

On last Thursday afternoon
two games were played and both
TKE No. 1 and SAE No. 1 won
their games. In the first game
TKE No. 1 won over ASP No. 1
by 19-0 score. Leading the TKEs
was Bob O'Connor who threw
two touchdown passes to Barry
Meyers and' one to Buddy Buck-

alwe.
In the other game SAE No. 1
beat LXA No. 1 by a 34-0 score.
J erry May was the big gun for
the SAE's as he threw four
touchdown passes and ran for
the final TD.
The first score came on a pass
by May to Don Henry, then a
pass to Skip Burton, and another
pass, this time to Ace Mende.
May, then ran for a TD. The

final score came on a pass to
Park McClung. All extra points
were scored on runs by May.
On Monday there were two
games played, with the Vets and
Sig Eps coming out the winners.
In the game -b etween the Vets
and SAE No. 2, the Vets won by
a 33-12 score. . The Vets were led
by Jack Trainor who threw two
touchdown passes to Bobby Nel-

blr man, but you can't ro anywhere says the other as the men are oat on
the 1ninm.ur.1 field tryiftr to •ove thelr team Into first place and win the championship.
. Thu fa the scene every afternoon and each team on the field does a rood job and men enjoy
' themselves as the season draws to the final rame of the season.
I GOT IT, says the

son and by two runs also by
Trainor. Extra points were made
by Gary Watson and Jim Manno
on passes from Trainor.
The Sig Eps beat TKE No. 2
by a 19-0 score. Mike James
was the hero for Sig Eps as he
ran for one TD and then threw
a pass to Bill Gallagher for another an~ _the final score came
on an interception and run by
John Musgrave.
This week saw the opening of
volleyball on an intramural basis
for men. On Monday the season
was officially opened with eight
teams playing. Leading off the
season was the game between
the Red Devils and the Blue
Angels. The winner of this game
was the Blue Angels .b y a 33-19
score. Next to take the gym
floor were .t he V e t s and the
Rascals, winners were the Vets
by a 9-0 score. The next two
were the ROTC No. 1 and the
Chiefs, the future officers lost
by a 30-8 score. The final game
was played between TICE No. 1
and PKA No. 1 which was the
thriller of the night with the
PKA's winning it by one point
23-22.
Tuesday was the second night
of the young volleyball season
and again eight teams met. The
opening game was played between SAE No. 1 and LXA No.
1, the SAE's won this one 27-13.
Then Cavaliers lost to the Sig
Eps No. 2, 22-15. The final two
games were between TKE No. 3
and PKA No. 3; TKE No. 2 and
PKA No. 2. In the game between
TKE No. 3 and: PKA No. 3, the
PKA's won 9-0. The final game
was won by the TKE No. 2 team
28-17.

Cross Country
Loses To W & L
In first Meet
Marshall's cross country team,
in the first meet of the year, lost
to Washington and Lee 57-28.
The race, held Tuesday afternoon at Ritter Park, covered a
course distance of four and onehalf miles.
The Big Green's Charles Szepansky, in finishing first in the
race, gave the team a big boost
in its initial effort.
Other runners for Marshall and
their finishing positions w e r e:
Tony Russell, 7th; Mott Blake,
10th; Bill Hickey, 12th; Fred
Wagner, 13th, and Bob Lamb,
14th.
The next meet will be Monday
with Ohio University at Athens.

.----------------t

MAC Standings
Team

w

L

Pct.

Ohio U.

z

0

1000.

Bowline Green

1

0

ION.

Miami U.

1

0

1000.

w. Mlchlran

1

1

.50I

Toledo

1

.

Kent State

•

0

1

.000

Marshall

0

z

.oot

New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff!

Now even Jhe paper adds to
Salem's springtime freshrlessl
-~ ·ff::/\ . .

Salem'• amazi119 11ew
HIGH POROSITY .paper

"alMafte111" every puff.

An im~ortant break•through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes nelV freshness into the flavor. ·
Each puff' on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even mor~
pleasednow.Smokerefreshe~,smokeSalem.

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

NOW MORE THAN EVER

Salem refreshes your taste '
\
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Marshall Student And Spanish Instructor Frosh Voting
Say Trip To Mexico Proved 'Interesting'

Estep Gets Pastorate

mo:~:n;i:::d:r::r::g:o~:~ing
the completion of classes there
was a definite increase in voting.
John Robinson, a candidate for
president, expressed disappointment with the turnout. He disclosed to this reporter his feeling that the period between 4:30
1).m. and 5:30 p.m. which was
the 'last hour for voting could
determine the outcome of the
election.

By SUSAN , ATKINSON

Charles Estep, buildings and
grounds service engineer, has received a full-time pastorate at
the First Church of God in Law•
renceville, Ky. His resignation
here is effective Oct. 24.
Mr. Estep has served as. part.
time pastor of the First Church
of God in Hamlin, and as supply
pastor for the Ministerial · Assembly of the Church of God.
He also was pulpit supply pastor
.of the Fifth Avenue Church ot
God.

is new and completely ·modern. of the animals are kept together
The majority of the buildings, in one group watched usually
which are several stories high, only by a boy and a dog.
"It was really very interesting," are composed of classrooms; the
She said that very few of the
said P~ggy Keffer, Parkersburg administration building is seven people in Mexico drive_ cars.
senior, of her trip to Mexico this stories high. The University has The majority of them ride bisummer.
one of the largest swimming pools cycles or the little donkeys. One
She and Miss Gladyce Baker, in the world and their stadium day she saw a man coming to
college Spanish instructor, left seats 120,000.
market on his bicycle. With him
Huntington on June l, traveling
Some of the other places in were his three children and tied
down the Pan-American Highway Mexico that Miss Keffer. visited to the back was a goat.
to Monterrey.
are: Mazatlan on the Gulf of The buses in Mexico are so
TWO RINGS LOST
One ·· of the first things Miss California where she spent some packed that people a re almost
Concerning the election day in
Two rings of sentimental value
Keffer learned in Mexico was time on the beach; Patzcaurel hanging out of the windows. On general Robinson noted that it have been reported lost by Pat
that women do not wear shorts where the Mexic:ans fish with the top and back of these buses had been a wonderful experience. Fannin, Ashland gradu,ate stu•
or slacks in public. She and Miss butterfly nets; Puebla which is are tied baskets, goats, and
Steve Ewing co~mented that dent. Miss Fannin said she beBaker created quite a stiT when famous for the making of po- chickens. This is especially true winning the election would be lieves the rings may have been
they went through customs of- tery; Intacceliuate and Popocateon Sunday, which is market day. a wonderful birthday present. left in the ladies' room iri the
ficials wearing bermuda shor>ts. pett which are two large inactive It was the rainy season in Mexbasement of the library. She ofThey arrived at a hote l in volcanoes which are snow-cap- ico when she was there and one In variance w.ith Robinson's opin- fers a reward for their return.
Monterrey dressed in the same ped all year round; and Tazco day the car actually -floated. She ion he was satisfied with the She may be contacted by calling
fashion and were greeted from which is .a beautiful ancient city and Miss Baker were traveling showing of balloters.
JA2-9721.
all corners by men who wished famous for the making of silver. ,through a small town when they .=======.========;::=============;;::::::;
.
.
to help them with their luggage.
noticed that they had no conMexicans Termed Tiny
Miss Keffer learned that the only
trol of the wheels on the car.
place in MeX'ico where women
Miss Keffer said that the Mexi- They just had to drift along with
wear shorts or slacks is on the cans are very tiny people with the water.
beach.
dark features. Most of them
· Radio "Shouting"
Mexico City was the second that she met were nice a.nd quite
place they visited, staying there munnerly. They are very well- Listening to the radio was quite
an experience for her she said.
three weeks. While they were educated, too.
there, they went to the movies
She found Spanish helpful be- The Mexicans love loud music
and · to plays-she saw "My Fair cause there is very little English and this type of music is played
Lady" in Spanish twice. They spoken there. The Mexicans love all day. It sounded to her like
also visited churches, art mu- it if an American can speak "shouting and screaming." They
have American television shows
seums, and zoos in the city.
Spanish.
there
with S p a n i s h speaking
"Liked Mexico City"
The' problem , of stealing is
worse in Mexico than it is in voices dubbei in. "Can you imag''I liked Mexico City," Miss the United States, she comment- ine Brodrick Crawford of "HighKeffer said. She added that it ed. Cars cannot be left on the way Patrol' speaking Spanish?"
was the most beautiful part of
street at night because of this she asked.
Mexico. The city has wide modh' ·
The Mexicans love soft drinks
em boulevards and, because of problem. She said that t 1s 1s
one thing
should
re- She sa1'd th..
...., the reason for this
the Mexicans• 1ove for b eaut Y, . mem
b er w hAmericans
th
t
vel'ng
en ey are ra 1
there are flowers planted every- in Mexico.
is that the water is not purified
where in the city.
She found the drivers very there. All of the drinking water
There are the extrt!mes there,
also-everywhere from the large dangerous in Mexico. They pass must be bought in bottles.
h where they are not supposed to . Miss Keffer said that s he
modem department store to t e and in Me~co City none of the
old market.
buses or taxies use lights at night. thought this trip would be helpMiss Keffer said that she par- The reason for this ... they be- ful to her when she teaches Spanticularly liked the markets. "tou lieve it weakens the battery. ish. She feels that ,this trip will
can buy anythi ng from furniture Also there are no signs for rail- be beneficial to both her and her
to clothes pins there. You're
not expected to pay what they road crossings or no route signs. students. She said 'th a·t she
.
Another
Dan~er
ask, but they want you t O b argam
Another
danger
for Cited
the driver thought she was able t.o learn so
with them."
in Mexico are the animals which much more about the count'?'
While in the city she visited wander onto the highway. There and its people than can be learned
the University of Mexico which are no fences in Mexico and all' in books.
. Society Editor

/_/
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$25,000 Inventory On Shelves

New System Proves Successful
In Speeding Up Sale Of Books
By TOM FOSTER
Manarlnr Editor
. If you ~re the average stude~,
at Marshall you paid approximately $25 for your books for the
first semester of the 1959 • 60
school · year, accord ing to Percy
Galloway, manager of the Marshall bookstore. ·
Freshmen pay the most for
their equipment, but after th e
fint year the cost of books and
supplies goes down.
The freshman English book is
the one single item most sold.
The cost value of the books
that are kept on the shelves are
valued at around $ 25,000 Mr. Galloway said.
If you think you had. to stand
in line for ~ooks· longer this year
than you did last year, you are
wr~ng. ~ecause of 1,1pperclassmen
registering . before the freshman,
the book lme was much shorter
than in any other _year. Also, a
new system used this year hel_ped
the freshmen ,,through the Imes
much faster. We sent ~ver 600
freshmen through the first day
as a result of the set up in the
hallway", said Mr. Galloway.
' The new system was set up

Asslstani

'

in the hallway outside the bookstore. Freshmen were handed a
booklist and a student assistant
helped the fresh~en check the
list and mark the books that were
needed. The list was then handed
to the sales clerk and as a result
the lines moved much faster.
Mr. Galloway said, " If we could
have had a couple more cash
registers set up, we could have
handled many more."
The bookstore does not set the
price of .books, according to Mr.
Galloway. The store adds 7% to
the net cost of the books for paying freight, postage and clerks.
tf you want to resell your
books at the end of a semester,
the bookstore will give a 50%
return on the · book if it is in
good condition when returned,
"Mr. Galloway explained.
Bookstore bargains now available, according to the management, are four textbooks, PublicOpinion and Propaganda, Urban
Sociology, Busi~ess Law, and History of the American People, re-

duced to .50c each.
Marshall stadium blankets that
have been sold out on three occasions are again available. Re-

productions of famous paintings
are also available.
Mr. Galloway said that the contemporary (crazy cards) by Hallmark have been such a good seller that Hallmark's everyday
line is now being stocked.
Mr. Galloway is assisted in the
bookstore by assistant manager
Everett Newman, secretary Lois
Stratton, and four student assis-

tants.
Not many of the Marshall· students buy wrong books, according to Mr. Galloway. · He said,
"Of the several thousand books
sold, we didn't have over 150 returned and a lot of those were
due to class changes and not
errors in selling.
MOVIE, MIX TONIGHT

The movie, "Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers," will be shown
tonight in the Student Union at
7:30 p.m. There will also be a
Pete Smith special. .The movie
will cost 25c.
Following the movie there will
be a mix until midnight. Tomorrow night there will also be a
free mix.

'Frosted' woolhoat-

neck SWEATERS
•ketehed,

5.99

(others, 5.99 and -6.99)

"Long-haired" wool pul l-overs with frosted
fini~li give a new look to swe.;te r colors:
charcoal, dirty green. royal. red. Boat neck,
34-40 . . . Crew-neck pull-ever, also 5.99
Cardigan, charcoal and red only ... $6.99.
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